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New Website has been launched. 
Please visit us @ 

www.immanuelevangelicalchurch.org 

OPEN MARKETPLACE NEWS  

NEW DATE – Hope everyone has marked the new date on 

your calendar for this year’s Open Marketplace (OMP) – 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 13TH. 

NEW CATERER/MENU -  At the first meeting of the OMP, 

the group decided to change the meal to Chicken Fried Steak 

catered by Vincek’s from East Bernard. 

NEW SIGNS – With the changed date, we need new signs.  

Thanks to donations from four individuals/families, the four 4’ X 

4’ double sided signs have been purchased.  In an effort to keep 

the overall cost of this event to a minimum, we are now looking 

to cover the cost of the smaller signs with donations as well.  If 

you are interested in purchasing one, two, or more of the double 

sided 18” X 24” yard signs at a cost of $6.00 each, please contact 

either of the co-chairs.  A total of 50 small signs are needed. 

RAFFLE PRIZES – One of the first things that need to be done 

is to get the list of raffle prizes and donors compiled.  If you have 

donated in the past and wish to do so again this year, please let 

either co-chair know.   First-time donors are always appreciated.  

Thanks in advance to all of you who will contribute in 

making the 2019 Open Marketplace a success. Co-

Chairpersons:   Sandra Ognoskie – 281-785-4297        

Corlis Delling – 713-553-7893 

Mission and Outreach 

Committee is 

accepting monetary 

donations until June 

23rd for our church 

members who were 

affected by the May 7 flood.  There is a box at 

each entrance of the sanctuary for you to place 

donations.  If you write a check, please make it 

payable to IEC; and in the memo section, 

designate for flood victims.  If you are a member 

who was a May 7th flood victim OR need a tax 

deductible receipt for your donation, contact 

Debbie Palmer, office manager. 

BINGO PRIZES 

Thanks to your generosity, we have a good supply of most bingo 

prizes for future events.  We do need more prizes for men.  The 

bingo prize box will be set out at the church entrance that leads to 

the fellowship hall.  We request new items that have a value of 

$2 or less.  Thank you for any men’s prizes you can donate. 
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Cell 281-239-5873 
 

Andrew Moses 
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Fax Number 979-793-6199 
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Rite of Confirmation  

Katelyn Kostelnik, Deanna Dick, Ryan Fredrickson, and  

Rev. Ron Shifley on Confirmation Sunday, May 19, 2019. 

MUSIC CAMP 
June 24—28   9am—2pm 

Pre-K(4) - 5th Grade  (2018-19) 

Cost of $20 per child 

Music Camp is back this summer! 
We invite children and volunteers to be 

a part of the performance as we sing and 

dance about facing down our giants by 

looking up to God.   

“Big Shot” is  musical journey of 

insects living in a beautiful garden  on a 

property  with new owners who have the 

phone number to the best exterminator in town.  Along with music and dance, the 

children will participate in science experiments, recreation, movies, and crafts. 

Registration forms are located at both sanctuary entrances and online at our church 

website www.immanuelevangelicalchurch.org.  Contact Robin for more information or 

to volunteer.  Registration forms and payment due by June 10, 2019 

The Church Office and Pastor 

Ron are hard at work at 

preparing a new, in house, 

church phone, address and 

ministry directory for 2019.  If 

your family did not have a 

professional photo taken for 

the 2014 Church Directory or 

if you had a new baby, got 

married, etc, since 2014, 

please submit a digital or hard 

copy photo to the church office 

by June 16.  We are trying to 

get the new directory  

published by the end of June.  

Individuals wishing to have a 

new photo taken, can also get a picture taken on June 16 

after worship.  

Current photos are needed to help Pastor Ron to get to 

know our church family better.  The Directory, which 

will be published annually, will also assist in keeping 

the whole congregation up to date with changes of 
addresses, and how to contact various ministry teams 

within the church. 

Music Camp Set for June 24 - 28 

New Church Directory To Be 

Printed 
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 Father’s Day is the holiday in which we honor our dad, or men in our lives who have been like a 

father to us in some special way.  It is usually a day for grilling out, and letting dad think that he’s 

king of the world by feeding him a good steak, and letting him enjoy a favorite hobby like a round 

of golf, fishing, or taking him out to a baseball game.  It’s also a chance for us grown up kids, and 

our little ones, to also appreciate the men in our lives that we call dad or grandpa by giving them a 

Hallmark Father’s Day card. 

A year ago, I got the chance to spend time with my ailing father while on vacation visiting with my 

family in Ohio.  Bedridden, he needed help for the most basic of things.  Dad never needed help 

when I was a little boy. He was always my hero: a man of great strength, and great faith, who never 

let anything get him down. His strong arms are what herded cattle, climbed silos, and cradled me to 

safety as a wee lad, when our farm house caught on fire in the middle of the night.  It is so strange 

to see his weakness made manifest as he journeys through the final chapters of life’s journey.  It was also an honor to serve him, as a way of 

saying thanks for all the ways he took care of his family through the years. 

Whether young or old, many of us have fond memories of spending time with our dads.  Often times it was dad who took us fishing, taught 

us how to catch a baseball, or how to drive a tractor.  Dad gave us an example of what it is like to be a man, how to treat a wife, and to help 

raise a family.  Father’s Day is a great time to remember these things and to say thanks to Dad, if he is still living, for infusing our lives 

with purpose, meaning and a dose of laughter and fun. 

While Father’s Day may celebrate our earthly fathers, I often use this time to also remember God, our heavenly Father as well.  For God is 

the ultimate dad.  He’s the creator of everything.  In him we find strength, salvation and love.  John 3:16 reminds us “For God so loved the 

world that he gave his one and only Son, that whoever believes in him shall not perish but have eternal life.” 

What a heavenly Father that Jesus describes!  Our Father in heaven is a God of love.  He cares for the world he created and each of us who 

live in it so much that when sin threatened to sever the relationship we have with him, he made things right by offering a path to salvation 

through Jesus Christ, God’s eternal son, so that we too might be called sons and daughters of God because of the life-giving love shared for 

all of us on the cross. 

Indeed, Jesus describes our heavenly Father, not as a distant and domineering figure, but as a compassionate and  loving father, who, as 

described in the parable of the prodigal son in Luke 15:11-32, runs to us, while we are still far off, and embraces us with open arms of love 

and forgiveness regardless of what we might have done.  This is a Father who deserves our appreciation. 

So, on this Father’s Day, if your dad is still alive, take him out for an ice cream sundae and enjoy spending some quality time with him 

doing something that he enjoys.  If your dad has passed away, use the day to remember him.  View pictures of him in a photo album or visit 

his grave.  No matter what you do, think of him, honor him, give thanks for him, and share stories about him with your own children and 

grandchildren. 

All the while, don’t forget to direct some praise and attention to your heavenly Father above.  Spend some time this Father’s Day in your 

Father’s House, the Church, and honor the Lord your God for all that he has done.  If you do these things, then you’ll have a great Father’s 

Day.  Amen. 

 Deanna and I would like to thank 

everyone who took part and made the 

Installation Service and reception so 

special on May 19.  The flowers and 

cake were wonderful, and you all 

provided such great hospitality to the 

EA pastors in attendance.  We’d also 

like to thank everyone once again for 

all of the generous gift cards and 

pounding items that were given to us 

on our first Sunday a month and a half 

ago.  Everyone in the congregation 

has really made us feel at home here 

in Needville and at Immanuel 

Evangelical Church.  We are so 

blessed to be a part of this church 

family. 

In Christ, Pastor Ron & Deanna 

Shifley 

Thank You!! 

SUN MON TUES WED THUR FRI SAT 

      1 

              

** 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 

 Adult SS / Children-Youth 
Fellowship 9am 
 
Worship/Communion 10:15am 
 

Music Camp 
Planning 
5:30pm 
 
Worship & 
Evangelism 7p 

  SPJST 

Worship  

Pastor Ron 

Speaking  

9:30am 

 CEC 7pm Senior Citizens Lunch 

11:30am 

  

9  Pentecost Sunday 10 11 12 13 14  Flag Day 15 

Adult SS / Children-Youth 
Fellowship 9am 
 
Worship/Perfect Attendance  
10:15am 
 
Pentecost Sunday (wear red 
hats) 

Consistory 

7pm 

Leap’s & 

Bound Board 

7pm 

Food Pantry  

9:30-

12:00pm 

Fellowship 

Committee 

7pm 

 

EA Clergy 

Meeting 

11:00am 

 Senior Citizens Lunch 

11:30am 

 

FAMILY NIGHT 

Sugarland Skeeters 

5:30pm 

  

16  Father’s Day 17 18 19 20 21 22 

Adult SS / Children-Youth 
Fellowship 9am 
 
Worship/Father’s Day 
Baptisms 10:15am 

  Music Camp 

Mtg 5:30pm 

 

Brotherhood 

6:30pm 

 

VBS Planning 

7:00pm 

Youth Pastor 

Search 

Committee 

6:30pm 

  Senior Citizens Lunch 

11:30am 

 

Business meeting 1:00pm 

 

Women’s Guild Business 

Meeting 1:00pm 

 

Women’s Guild Program 

by Oak Bend 2:00pm 

 

  

23 24 25 26 27 28 29 

Adult SS / Children-Youth 
Fellowship 9am 

 

Worship/ 
ABCelebration10:15a 

    Food Pantry  

9:30-

12:00pm 

   Senior Citizens Lunch 

11:30am 

(IEC prepares meal) 

 

Music Camp Program 

6:30pm 

 

  

30            

Adult SS / Children-Youth 
Fellowship 9am 
 
Worship 10:15am 
 
Potluck Lunch and Dartball 
 
Jr High/Sr High Lock-In 
6pm—7am 

  

 

    

 

    

** Fellowship Hall Rented 
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June 
  

  

2019 
    

[—-MUSIC CAMP       9:00am—2:00pm——] 



Information from Membership Forms is being used to 

update Birthdays & Anniversaries.  Please report any 

errors or omissions to Debbie @ 979-793-6125 or 

immanuel@consolidated.net.  I will make sure they 

are corrected for next time.  Membership forms are 

available in the information center by the church 

office. 
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Welcome our new members… 

Donald &Tauna Kramer  

Joined May 19, 2019 

ATTENDANCE 
 

May 5   120 
May 12  174 
May 19  173 
May 26  109 

MOMENT FOR THE YOUNG 
 

June 2              Robin Eversole 
June 9                                  Steve Britt 
June 16                           Debby Wendt 
June 23                         Marla Sebesta 
June 30      Music Camp Performance 

JUNE ANNIVERSARIES 
 

3 Clyde & Peggy Raesner 
 

7 Gene & Sharon Roberson 
  Raymond & Norma Freund 
   

8 Howard & Linda Griffith 
  Lynn & Patsye Roesler 
 

9 Ludvik & Mildred Novak 
  Wayne & Becky Ley 

   
10 Chase & Amanda Raska 

  
11 Cody & Wendy Todd 

 
      13 Chris & Mandi Richter 
 
      17 Bobby Jr & Sherrie Zwahr 
 
      18   Wilburn & Tonie Kramer 

  
23 Troy & Chelsea Mills 

 
      25 Tony & Michelle Cruz 
 
      29 Frank & Janice Pryor 

JUNE BIRTHDAYS 

1 Donald Zacek 
 
3   Cheri Oberhoff 
 
4 Oliver Kunkel 
  
5 Sarah Balcerowicz 
 Terry McGuire 
 
6 Kristi Novosad 
 
9 Walter Todd 
 Steven Britt 
 
12 Carol Bishop 
 Linda Griffith 
 Stephanie Kramer 
  
14  Erin Wleczyk 
 Adam Altreche 
  
15 David Hawkins 
 Mindy Macik 

17 Jeff Weidemann 
 Marla Sebesta 
 
18 Janice Nowak 
 Pam Sullivan 
  
19 Lesli Wuthrich 
 Mark Paweleck 
 Bill March 
 Kyleigh LaRoche 
 
20 Chris Bienek 
 Michelle Cruz 
 
21 Hope Weidemann 
 Winona Luedeke 
  
25 Makenzie Raesner 
 
27  Bianca Mach 
   
28 Harry Weidemann, Jr. 
 
30 Chelsea Mills 
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Dartball is a game played, primarily by churches and 

church leagues, as a fellowship sport for men, women and 

teens.  It combines the game of darts with the rules of 

baseball.   Darts, with  real feathers and metal tips, are 

thrown at a large dartboard that resembles a baseball field.   

Pastor Ron has imported a dartball board and a set of darts 

from Ohio, where his home church participates in a church 

dartball league with nearly 25 area churches.  Pastor Ron 

helped start a church dartball league in western Ohio in the 

mid 2000s. 

We invite men, women, and teens of all ages to test their 

hand at dartball to see if this church fellowship sport might 

find a home in Needville, Texas. 

Potluck Lunch & Dartball 
June 30th, following worship service… 

 
Jr. & Sr. High Youth and Families mark your 

calendars!  Our church will be hosting a Family 

Night Baseball Trip to a Sugar Land Skeeters 

baseball game on Friday, June 14.  5:30 pm 

departure from church.  Game time is 7:05 pm.  

Fireworks to follow the game.  Tickets are $14.00 

each ($7.00 for IEC Youth).  Deadline to reserve 

seats and pay for tickets is Sunday, June 9.  

Contact Robin Eversole for more details. 
 

Confirmation Jeopardy 

Leaps & Bounds Trike-a-thon 

Youth 

End of 

Year 

Party 

 
Leaps & Bound Graduation 

The 2019 Confirmation Class were tested on their 

knowledge of the Bible, Church History, Holidays of 

the Church Year, Christian Symbols, etc. during the 

Confirmation Jeopardy Game on Sunday, May 19.  

The teens showed that they had learned a lot from their 

year of classes during Confirmation.  The 

congregation enjoyed watching and participating 

during the game as “life-lines” for a couple of tough 

questions in which the teens needed a little extra help. 

June 30th  6pm—7am  

Jr High and Sr High Students 

 

We will go bowling first and come 

back for the lock-in with games, 

tournaments, and a whole lot more.  

Bring a friend!  Cost is $15.00 a 

person.  If financial assistance is 

needed, please contact Ms. Robin.  

Adult chaperones needed.   
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PRAYER LIST 
P.U.S.H. = Pray Until Something Happens! 

 

NEW & UPDATED PRAYER LIST GUIDELINES 
 

It is an honor and privilege to pray for the needs of those on our prayer list. However, in response to concerns ex-

pressed about the length and timeliness of our congregation's prayer list, the following guidelines were developed 

by the Consistory. Prayer requests can be made by calling or coming by the church office during regular business 

hours (9:00 a.m. to 2:30 p.m., Mondays through Fridays). Prayer requests can also be submitted on Sunday morn-

ings on a completed prayer list request form to be announced during the weekly worship service. To respect each 

person's privacy, if you are adding someone other than yourself to the prayer list, please receive their permission in 

advance. Not everyone wants their name announced, and we must respect the personal wishes of each individual. 

Prayer requests will be listed for a maximum of six weeks. If prayer is still needed and wanted, the name may be 

resubmitted to the church office for another six weeks. Thank you for your assistance in this matter. We look for-

ward to sharing in both your concerns and your joys! 

Tom Balcerowicz 

Carol Bosse 

Paul & Brenda Butler 

Charles Cobb 

David Eversole 

Raymond Freund 

Koen Kramer & Family 

Shannon Hafner 

Maureen Lewis 

LeeAnn Mueck  

Bruce and Becky Oberhoff 

Evelyn Oberhoff 

Melissa Miller Salas 

Evelyn Schmidt 

Maurice Tucker 

Kathy Vallet 

Barbara Wittneben 

Brooke Wuthrich 

Dick Yelle 

Choir:  No practice after  worship service on Sunday or  on Thursday nights June and July for  summer 

break.  If you are interested in joining the choir, you are always welcome when we start back up.   
 

Guild Cookbooks:  Sales continue before and after church on Sunday mornings.  You may also purchase 

one from a member of the Cookbook Committee:  Rita Hedt, Sharon Roberson, Erna Thielemann, or Karen Zurek. 
 

Music Camp Planning Meeting June 18 at 5:30pm.   
 

VBS planning meeting will be June 18 at 7:00pm at Immanuel  If you would like to help with the planning, please 

attend. 
 

Online Giving is now available:  The Church website www.immanuelevangelicalchurch.org is being updated monthly 

with new features.  The newest feature is a Donate link.  You can now make donations online, including recurring donations, 

using a credit or debit card.  Each donation will have a fee of 2.2% plus $.30 per transaction which will be subtracted from the 

amount the church actually receives.  Please keep this in mind if donating this way. 
 

Volunteers are needed to keep the church sign updated:   This task involves replacing the letter s inside the sign when 

needed and researching scripture for an appropriate message.  We thank Rita Hedt for her years of service with keeping the 

sign updated.  

 

Worship and Evangelism News:  We are continuing to work on a new brochure for  our  church.  We are also discussing 

ways in which to welcome new members.  Evangelism and reaching out to our community will also be a focus.  Please let us 

know if you have any concerns about worship and we will address them at our monthly meetings.  Also, if you have any 

suggestions, please pass them along to one of us, and we will certainly take it into consideration.   

IMMANUEL EVANGELICAL CHURCH 

SPECIAL CONSISTORY MEETING  April 18, 2019 

The Immanuel Evangelical Church Consistory held a special meeting on April 18, 2019, after the Maundy Thursday worship service.  

Consistory members in attendance were Jason Fletcher, Barbara James, Yvonne Lingnau, Bill March, Tammy Miller, Bruce Oberhoff, 

Sharon Roberson, John Stern, Erna Thielemann, Debby Wendt, and Karen Zurek.  Absent was W Lee Hedt.  The purpose of this meeting 

was for the Office Manager Search Committee to share information about their recommendation for the candidate for Office Manager.  

Erna Thielemann and Debby Wendt shared personal background and work credentials of the candidate, Debra (Debbie) Palmer.  Bill 

March made a motion that Debra Palmer be accepted to fill the position of Office Manager.  Barbara James seconded the motion; motion 

approved.  The meeting was adjourned at 8:30 p.m. 

Youth Group & Sunday School 

YOUTH GROUP PERFECT ATTENDANCE for May 2019 
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Hallie Bienek 

Ann Chambers 

Cadey Chapman 

Hank Chapman 

Abigail Fletcher 

Addison Fletcher 

Wesley Kostelnik 

Adeline LaRoche 

Reese Legendre 

Corbin March 

Kim March 

Alexis Richter 

David Dick, III 

Meggie Duncan 

Paisley Estrada 

Blaine Eversole 

Madisyn Holik 

Grady Legendre 

Keegan March 

Cash Raska 

Camila Rodriguez 

Chloe Schwaiger 

Ryan Stembridge 

Travis Stembridge 

Cain Todd 

Dena Dick 

Deven Dick 

Meadow Grimland 

Madelyn Martinez 

Avery Schwaiger 

Diego Rodriguez 

Rogelio Rodriguez 

Deanna Dick 

Ryan Fredrickson 

Kaitlyn Kostelnik 

Emma Altreche 

Amber Jurek 

Kevin Jurek 

Bradley Kostelnik 

Tayah Legendre 

SUNDAY SCHOOL PERFECT ATTENDANCE for May 2019 

Ainsley Fletcher 

Brian Wuthrich 

Abigail Fletcher 

Addison Fletcher 

Corbin March 

Keegan March 

Chloe Schwaiger 

Avery Schwaiger 

Shelley Fletcher 

Angelina Kelly 

Gina LaRoche 

Mary Parsons 

Brandi Schwaiger 

Erna Thielemann 

Clarence Thielemann 

Delbert Wendt 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Come and join us for Needville 

Ministerial Alliance Vacation Bible 

School 
It will be held at Immanuel Evangelical Church 

July 8-12 from 9:00a.m.-12:00p.m.   

Ages:  Entering Kindergarten-5th Grade 

Register at vbspro.events/p/nmavbs2019 

For more information call  

Debby Wendt 281-239-5809. 

Teens enjoyed a weekend away at the Youth Retreat, May 3-5.  The 

youth had fun playing water balloon volleyball, balloon Bible 

challenge, watching the movie “Risen,”  prosecuting and defending 

the resurrection of Christ in a mock court room setting, and drawing 

the Body of Christ and making future ministry commitments to our 

church family.  Thanks for everyone who attended! 

FUTURE FELLOWSHIP COMMITTEE EVENTS-TENTATIVE DATES 

Please mark your calendars for these events and watch the bulletins and future newsletters for possible changes and more details.    

July 21 (after worship)-Red/White/Blue Celebration/National Ice Cream Day with Bingo-hot dogs, apple pie, & homemade ice cream 

August 25 (after worship)-Lunch & Gospelfest 

September 22 (after worship)-Lunch & Cards/Dominoes 

October-NONE-Open Marketplace is October 13 

November 10-Veterans’ Celebration (after worship)-Lunch & Bingo 

December 14 (Sat.-time to be determined)-Christmas caroling & Fellowship  
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June Youth Posting 
 

Let the summer begin!  I am ready for the bright and beautiful summer ahead and to share God’s word with our church 

family and the community.  From Music Camp to Vacation Bible School (VBS) to many other events, we are sure to have 

great fun and fellowship. 
 

First, let’s recap. We began May by attending a Volunteer Appreciation Luncheon, hosted by the Richmond State 

Supported Living Center. Along with other volunteers, our youth group members were thanked for helping to wrap 

Christmas presents for the 325 men and women living with intellectual disabilities residing at the facility.  That same day, I 

conducted a service at the SPJST Nursing Home where we sang familiar hymns, praised God for his many blessings and 

shared stories of good news and events with many of the residents.  All in all, it was a great day for giving thanks.  

A big shout out to Debby Wendt, Steve Britt, and Pastor Ron Shifley for hosting the Youth Retreat weekend.  The students 

that attended had a great time learning about the body of Christ and sharing the spiritual aspect of the weekend as well as 

great fellowship time. Thank you all for making it a special weekend. 
 

Next came Confirmation Sunday.  If you missed the opportunity to witness Confirmation Jeopardy, mark your calendar for 

next year.  The students were brilliant!  The audience was a helpful source of information as categories became more 

difficult.  When the game was completed, we all gathered in the sanctuary to witness a very meaningful and spiritual 

Confirmation service.  Pastor Ron asked the parents to join us during the laying of the hands on each child while we prayed.  

As the ceremony continued, you could feel God’s arms wrap around the children when they said their vows to follow Christ 

Jesus throughout their life.  Following the service, the congregation was invited to the Fellowship Hall for cake and punch 

and to welcome them as Immanuel’s newest members. Welcome Deanna Dick, Ryan Fredrickson and Kaitlyn Kostelnik. 

May marked the end of the 2018/2019 Sunday School and Youth Group year.  We celebrated the last day of Youth Group 

with air bounces and water balloons for both groups.  The kids played Ga-Ga Ball and squirted water at each other.  Their 

laughter was contagious!  Both sessions will resume in September. 
 

As for June, adult Sunday school will continue during the summer months.  Ms. Robin will conduct fellowship sessions for 

children during 9:00 – 10:00 on Sunday mornings.  Children of all ages are welcome to attend.   

Below is a calendar of events for June with some July and August dates listed.   Please contact Ms. Robin for more 

information, to register, or volunteer.   
 

June 14 – Skeeter’s Family Night for Jr. and Sr. High students (for 2018-2019 school year).  Cost is $7.00 per student.  If 

financial assistance is needed, please contact Ms. Robin. Meet at the church by 5:30 p.m.  ***Note:  Families are invited to 

attend as well. Cost per person is $14.00.  Chaperones needed.-  

June 17 – Lunches of Love – 18 volunteers are needed to help serve lunches to families needing assistance.  Ages 12 and 

up are eligible to volunteer. 

June 24 – 28 – Music Camp – “Big Shot” performance will be on June 28 at 6:30 p.m. followed by a reception in the 

Fellowship Hall.  Cost is $20.00 per child ages 4 yrs – 5th grade (2018-2019 school year).  If financial assistance is needed, 

please contact Ms. Robin. Registration forms available at the church office or sign-up on-line at 

www.immanuelevangelicalchurch.org/music-camp.  Volunteers needed. 

June 30 – “Lock-In at the Church” for Jr. and Sr. High Students from 6:00 p.m. – 7:00 a.m.  – We will go Bowling first and 

come back for the lock-in with games, tournaments, and a whole lot more.  Bring a friend!  Cost is $15.00 a person.  If 

financial assistance is needed, please contact Ms. Robin.  Adult chaperones needed.    

Preview in July and August– Additional events will be added soon. 

July 8 – 12 – Vacation Bible School – The “Mane” Event Roar!  – hosted at Immanuel Evangelical Church. Ages 

Kindergarten – 5th grade (2018-2019 school year).  Free admission.  Limited registration so sign-up soon.  Visit 

vbspro.events/p/nmavbs2019. 

July 24 – Lunches of Love - 12 volunteers are needed to help serve lunches to families needing assistance.  Ages 12 and 

up are eligible to volunteer. 

August 9 – Lunches of Love – 12 volunteers are need to help serve lunches to families needing assistance.  Ages 12 and up 

are eligible to volunteer.  

 

We are searching for service projects for teens and adults to assist people in the Needville area.  If you know of a project or 

a family that needs an extra hand, please contact Ms. Robin. 
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IMMANUEL WOMEN’S GUILD MEETING 

May 17, 2019 
 

The monthly meeting of the Women’s Guild was held on Friday, May 17, 2019 with 15 members in attendance.   Ann 

Chambers presented the program.  Minutes from the April meeting were read and approved.  Copies of the financial 

report were reviewed.   

There are 117 cookbooks remaining to be sold.  The Lunches of Love activity was tabled pending clarification on the 

date.   Rita Hedt will schedule another quilt square cutting date.   

For the June meeting program, a representative from Oak Bend Hospital will share information about their new services 

and programs.   This meeting will be open to all members of the church.  Sandra Zacek will also extend an invitation to 

the women’s group from the Methodist and Presbyterian churches as well as the Senior Citizens.    

President, Karen Zurek, reminded members that June is the Guild’s Stewardship month, a tradition carried on for many 

years.  Sharon Roberson informed the members that the Consistory discussed taking monetary donations for church 

members who were victims of the recent flooding.  A motion was made, seconded, and approved to give $100 to this 

cause. 

Prayer concerns were shared.  Birthday recognition was given to Kimberly Grimmett and Debby Wendt.  Celebrating 

anniversaries were Clarence and Erna Thielemann, Art and Pam Klawitter, and Tommy and Debby Wendt. 

Meeting closed with singing “Blest Be the Tie That Binds” and praying the Lord’s Prayer.  Refreshments were served by 

Rita Hedt. 

 

Submitted by Sandra Zacek, Secretary 

MISSION OUTREACH NEWS 
 

At their May meeting, the consistory approved sending $500 of the “Wider Mission Money Challenge” to 

YWAM (Youth With A Mission).  This is the organization that Andy and Yelena Cavender (son/daughter

-in-law of Doug and Rhonda Cavender from Rosenberg) are involved with as missionaries in Nicaragua.  

Andy has visited our church several times in past years.  Our donation will support his Bible Institute and 

library.   The library has daily visitors, most under the age of 30, but several pastors borrow books as 

well.  The library and Bible Institute have exceeded their expectations in growth and reach without signs 

of slowing down.   

During the month of June, the Mission Outreach Committee is once again asking for donations for the local pantries and 

below are the items that are most needed:   Food Pantry – cereal, macaroni & cheese, canned tuna 

      Necessities Pantry – shampoo/conditioner, laundry detergent, bleach 

KROGER COMMUNITY REWARDS PROGRAM 
To help support the Women’s Guild’s mission projects, please register to participate in this program.  After linking your 

card, every time you shop at Kroger, a percent  of your purchases will be applied to our rewards account for a quarterly 

distribution.  Please log-in to your account at:  www.kroger.com, click on at the top left hand side ‘Save’, click ‘Kroger 

Community Rewards’, click ‘I’m With An Organization’, scroll down to ‘Texas’, click ‘Request your Kroger Plus Card’, 

click ‘Enroll’, click ‘Find an Organization’, then type:  Immanuel Evangelical Women’s Guild, click ‘Search’, click 

‘Enroll’.  Please encourage your friends and family to enroll as well.  Remember to check the bottom of your Kroger 

receipt where it should state:  Kroger Community Rewards/You are contributing to:  Immanuel Evangelical Church 

Women’s Guild.  If you need help with your account or have any questions, please contact:  Erna Thielemann, cht-

et@sbcglobal.net, or at 281-232-6321.  We appreciate your support! 

ADULT SUNDAY SCHOOL CLASS CHANGES LOCATION 

The Adult Sunday School Class will now meet in the Library on Sunday mornings at 9:00 am.  This 

is a permanent room change.  Adults of all ages are invited to attend.  The class is currently 

studying “A Life Beyond Amazing” featuring video teaching by Dr. David Jeremiah.  Pastor Ron 

moderates the discussion  

http://www.immanuelevangelicalchurch.org/music-camp
http://www.kroger.com
mailto:cht-et@sbcglobal.net
mailto:cht-et@sbcglobal.net

